San Francisco Fire Department
Division of Fire Prevention & Investigation

Required Statement of Understanding for Hot Work – Roofer Permit Holders

- I certify that I have received, read, and understand SFFD Bureau of Fire Prevention “Fire Safety Rules and Practices For Roofing Operations” including Use of LP-Gases, Use of A Torch, Use of an Asphalt (tar) Kettle, and Use of a Bituminous Melter.

- I agree to provide all persons under my employ that engage in hot work operations copies of SFFD Bureau of Fire Prevention “Fire Safety Rules and Practices For Roofing Operations” including Use of LP-Gases, Use of A Torch, Use of an Asphalt (tar) Kettle, and Use of a Bituminous Melter.

- I agree to confirm all persons under my employ that engage in hot work operations have read and understand the above-mentioned Fire Safety Rules and shall keep a written record stating such. The written record shall include the employee’s name and date of review and shall be updated every three (3) months. The written record shall be available for inspection upon request by the fire official.

- I further agree that all persons under my employ that engage in hot work operations shall implement and follow the above-mentioned Fire Safety Rules at all times.

- I understand an approved SFFD “Hot Work Operations - Roofer” permit, a current SFFD Tax Collector “Tax License Certificate”, a current California C-39 Contractor’s license, and a building permit issued through the Department of Building Inspection is required to perform roofing operations which involve hot work within the City and County of San Francisco.

- Additionally, I agree to comply with all city and state laws and regulations relating to fire prevention including the above-mentioned Fire Safety Rules at all times.

________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Permit Holder                                                                                                                                            Date
________________________________________________________________________
Printed Name of Permit Holder                                                   CA Contractor License Number                 Expiration               License Class
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